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The evaluation of professorsby theirstudents has become a standard
practiceon U.S. college and universitycampuses. Trout(1997) claimed 10
years ago that they were used at about 80 percent of institutions
nationwide; the percentage has almost certainlygrown since then. The
ostensible purposes of students' evaluations are to determinewhether
professorsare effectiveteachers,how theirteachingmightbe improved,
and theextentto which theyshould be rewarded fortheirteachingskills
withtenure,promotion,and meritpay. Because theyare cheap and easy to
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administer, they have replaced classroom observations and syllabi
evaluations on most campuses (Williams and Ceci 1997). While such
assessment instruments are widely used and frequently wield
considerable might in institutional decision-making, there is little
consensus among researchersas to the importantdimensionsof effective
college teaching,theextentto which students'evaluationsof teachingare
actuallyvalid, and preciselyhow students'course evaluations should be
used to gauge effectiveteaching.Indeed, the very validity of students'
evaluations continuesto be debated (Greenwald 1997).
This paper contributesin threeways to a deeper understandingof
studentevaluations of college courses and instructors.
First,it provides a
general description of desirable and undesirable college courses and
instructorsfrom the students'points of view. It also offers a rather
comprehensive list of the dimensions that students mentioned as
indicativeof good and bad learningexperiences.Finally,by categorizing
and tabulatingstudents'responses,we provide an accountof therelative
emphasesthat students placed on various dimensions of teaching.Our
results can assist professorswho seek to improve their teaching,and
reassure those who have been disappointed in their endeavors that
receiving poor evaluations does not always or necessarilyreflectlow
teachingabilityor poor teachingmethods.
Method
This study was inspiredby the firstauthor's deepening frustration
with
receiving disappointingly low student course evaluations despite
extensiveeffortsto improveher teaching.1Our purpose was to design a
study thatwould gatherpracticaland detailed information
directlyfrom
studentsabout theirperceptionsof their"best" and "worst" courses and
instructors.We decided a qualitativestudy would elicit the most useful
data forour purposes.
The scholarlyliteratureon college course evaluations is trulyvast. To
make mattersmore difficult,
it is characterizednot onlyby contradictory
results,but by methodological rigidity.Likert-typerating scales have
typicallybeen used as the sole or major means of response available to
students(see, forexamples,Basow and Distenfeld1985;Basow and Howe
1987; Basow and Silberg 1987; Burns-Gloverand Veith 1995; Dukes and
Victoria1989;Ferberand Huber 1975; Freeman1994;Jirovec,Ramanathan
and Alvarez 1998;Williamsand Ceci 1997). As Dukes and Victoria(1989)
point out, such instrumentshave oftenbeen used forthesole purpose of
standardizing students' responses. But they also have the effect,we
- and
believe, of overstating or suppressing some of the different
of
students'
own
assessments
of
their
potentiallyimportant aspects
courses and instructors.
four
items
discussed
(as
By including
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in more detail below) and encouraging students to respond freely,
elaborately,and anonymously,we believe thatwe have illuminatedsome
factors and issues affectingstudent evaluations that, because of the
constraintsimposed by closed-ended items,previousresearchershave not
been able to ascertain.
To our knowledge, therehave been very few qualitative studies of
students' evaluations of courses or instructors.Among them,Bridges,
Ware, Brown, and Greenwood (1971) attemptedto uncover the general
characteristicsof "best" and "worst" college teachersby asking students,
faculty members, and administratorsto provide the six outstanding
characteristics
ofboth.Likewise,we asked studentsto describethefactors
involved in theirevaluations. Unlike Bridges et al (1971), however, we
placed no limitationson the students' descriptionsand instead relied
upon theirrecollectionsof outstandingcharacteristics.In this manner,
only thosecharacteristicsthatwere mostexceptionalto studentsemerged
in theirdescriptions;theywere not compelled to list any more or fewer
characteristics.
Thus, we believe we have captured a more "natural"view
of thesituation.
During the firstweek of classes in January 1999, we and three
colleagues administereda questionnaireto 234 studentsenrolledin eight
sections of threelower-levelsociology courses at an urban northeastern
university.Since we carried out the survey during the firstweek of the
semester,nearlyall of the studentswho were officiallyenrolled in these
course sections received a questionnaireto complete.The eight sections
comprised one-thirdof all course sections offeredthat semester; we
selected them on the basis of convenience. While our*sample certainly
cannotbe considered representativeof all universitystudentsor even all
studentsenrolled at thisspecificuniversity,we do believe it is large and
diverse enough to provide a good idea of what studentsgenerallyexpect
in thecollege classroom.
The questionnairewas composed of 39 items.For our purposes, the
fourmostsignificantitemswere thefollowingopen-ended statements:2
la) Thinkaboutthebestcollegecourseyou have had. (If thisis4yourfirst
semesterin college,thinkabout the best high school course you had.)
Describe,inas muchdetailas possible,WHYyoulikedthecourse.
lb) If you have notalreadydone so, please describein as muchdetailas
possibleWHATYOU LIKEDABOUTTHF INSTRUCTOR.
2a) Thinkabouttheworstcollegecourseyou have had. (Ifthisis yourfirst
semesterin college,thinkabout the worsthighschoolcourseyou had.)
Describe,inas muchdetailas possible,WHYyoudislikedthecourse.
2b) If you have notalreadydone so, please describein as muchdetailas
possibleWHATYOU DISLIKEDABOUTTHE INSTRUCTOR.
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Students'completionof thequestionnairewas voluntaryand anonymous.
Althoughall 234 studentswho were in attendanceparticipated,not all of
themresponded to all fourof the open-ended statements.A totalof 212
students provided descriptionsof theirbest college course/instructor,
while 202 provided descriptionsof theirworstcollege course/instructor.
We conducteda contentanalysison theresponses to thefouropen-ended
itemsabove. Throughthistechnique,we were able to determinetheextent
of students' emphases in theirappraisals of both theirbest and worst
courses and theirbest and worstinstructors.
The Dimensions of Students' "Best" and "Worst" Courses
Students evaluated theirbest and worst courses and instructorsalong
seven interrelateddimensions. These dimensions, and some of the
particularlyrelevantsub-themescontainedwithinthem,are presentedin
Table 1. It is importantto note thatalthough the best and worstcourses
were evaluated along the same dimensions, the character of the
evaluations tended to vary in oppositional manners (cf., Bridges et al.
1971). For example, nearlyone-thirdof studentsassessed boththeirbest
(32%) andworst(31%) courseson thebasis ofclassroomteachingactivities.
But while the best courses were characterizedby a clear and organized
presentationof thematerial,theworstcourses were seen as disorganized
and confusing.
Also presentedin Table 1 are thepercentagedistributionsofstudents'
descriptorsforeach of theseven dimensionsas well as forthesub-themes
within them. Consistentwith much past research (e.g., Feldman 1976,
1987; Black and Rice 1996; Chermesh 1977; Jirovec,Ramanathan, and
Alvarez 1998; Petchersand Chow 1988; Suitorand Feld 1984), we found
that the dimensions most frequentlyemphasized by students were
classroom teaching activitiesand instructor'scomportment.Together,
these dimensions comprised 63 percentof all descriptorsregardingthe
best courses and instructors,
and 58 percentof all descriptorsregarding
theworstcourses and instructors.
Separately,factorsexternalto the course, level of tedium,classroom
atmosphere, workload/outside assignments/grading issues and
acquisitionof knowledgeeach compriserelativelysmall percentagesofall
descriptors;together,however, they constitutenearly 38 percentof all
descriptorsforthe best courses and 43 percentof all descriptorsforthe
worstcourses. Moreover,as we discuss in more detail below, it is unclear
whethercertainresponseswithintheseparticulardimensionscan be seen
as legitimatepraise or condemnationof teachingtechniques.In fact,they
may not referto qualityof teachingat all (see Delucchi 2000).
We can also see from Table 1 that the extent to which certain
dimensions were emphasized in the best and worst courses varied
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Table1
DimensionsořStudents'
Evaluations
andTheirRelativeEmphasesinthe
"Best"and"Worst"
Courses
BestCourse/Instructor
Worst
Course/Instructor
% (N)
Dimensions
% (N) Dimensions
Factors
External
totheCourse
6 (52) Factors
External
totheCourse
9 (55)
Priorinterest
incoursetopic
3 (27) Priordisinterest
incoursetopic 3 (17)
3 (21) Difficult
topicfor
Easy-to-understand
topicforstudent
prior 3 (20)
student
toenrollment
priortoenrollment
Likedcoursescheduling
.2(2) Dislikedcoursescheduling
1 (7)
Sizeofclass(toosmall)
.2(2) Sizeofclass(toolarge)
2(11)
Tedium:Interesting/Not
Boring 8 (68) Tedium:Uninteresting/
Boring 9 (54)
Classroom
Activities
Classroom
Activities
32(273)
31(182)
Teaching
Teaching
Clarification
ofmaterial
9(75) Confusion/
disorganization 18(107)
Otherteaching
activities
23(198) Otherteaching
activities
13(75)
Classroom
Classroom
6(51)
4(24)
Atmosphere
Atmosphere
Instructor's
31(264) Instructor's
Comportment
Comportment 27(157)
(notnotedorimplied
(notnotedorimplied
elsewhere)
elsewhere)
tostudents' 20(172) Lackofresponsiveness
to
20(118)
Responsiveness
needsandideasregarding
students'
needsandideas
thelearning
situation
thelearning
situation
regarding
Other
characteristics
Other
characteristics
11(92)
7(39)
appealing
unappealing
OutsideAssignments,
OutsideAssignments,
Workload,
11(90) Workload,
18(105)
andGrading
Issues
andGrading
Issues
ofKnowledge/Skills7(62) Acquisition
ofKnowledge/Skills3(17)
Acquisition
Total
101(594)
99(860) Total
Note: Somecolumntotalsinthisandothertablesdo notaddup to100percent
dueto
rounding.
somewhat:studentsmore frequentlycomplained about factorsexternalto
the course, confusing teaching techniques,and workload, assignments
and gradingissues in theirworstcourses; theymorefrequentlytoutedthe
non-teaching-relatedcharacteristicsof the instructors,the classroom
atmosphere,the differenttypesof classroom activities,and the extentto
which they learned in theirbest courses (cf.,Bridges et al 1971). More
detailed informationregardingthese different
emphases is presentedin
thediscussion and tablesbelow.3
ClassroomActivities,
LevelofTedium,and ClassroomAtmosphere
From the second table, we can see that the majorityof students who
commentedon the problem of clarityin theirworstcourses complained
that instructorsdid not provide examples, adequately explain and /or
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in communicatingmaterialis also implied in
simplifymaterial.Difficulty
the commentsthat some instructorswere too intelligentor intellectual,
and thatotherssimply could not articulateclearlydue to some type of
speaking complication(cf.,Feldman 1988). Similarly,studentsstated that
too much note-taking,too many tangents, the instructor'slack of
preparedness, inconsistentexpectationsamong multiple instructors,as
well as other types of disorganizationin the presentationof materials
detractedfromtheireducational experience.4
Table2
Classroom
TeachingActivities
BestCourse
Worst
[Instructor
Course/Instructor
% (N) Dimensions
% (N)
Dimensions
Clarification
ofMaterial
27(75) Confusion/Disorganization58(107)
19(53) Did notexplain/simplify/ -16(30)
Explained/simplified/provided
Examples
provideexamples
1 (2) Toointelligent/intellectual 2 (4)
ofmaterial
Repetition
Clear/audible
1(3) Oralcommunication
speaker
problems; 6(11)
(e.g.,foreign,
speechimpediment)
/focused
4(12) Tangents
14(26)
Organized
/disorganized/
unprepared
Toomanyinstructors
3 (6)
/unclear
expectations
1 (1)
Toomuchnote-taking
Useofboard/visual
aids
2 (5) Lackofvisualaids/writing
2 (3)
on
board
noreasonprovided
14(26)
Vague/
Other
Activities
41(75)
73(198) Other
Activities
Teaching
Teaching
from
lectures
book
-4(1) Lectured
5(9)
Manyorentirely
Didnotlecture
from
text
lectures
-4(1) Manyorentirely
13(24)
No orfewlectures
5 (14)
6(15) Lackofvariety
1(2)
Variety
"Fun"/interesting
activities
10(28) "Tedious"projects
andactivities 3 (6)
involvement18(48) No orlittle
Discussion/student
discussion/student13(24)
involvement
Hands-on
activities
6 (17)
Smallgroupwork/socializing/ 7 (19)
withotherstudents
interacting
tostudents'
17(46) Inapplicable
tostudents'
lives
lives
5 (9)
Application
and/orcareers
and/orcareers
late/canceled
reasonprovided
classes
3(9) Professor
1(1)
Vague/no
Total
100(273) Total
99(182)
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These resultsclearlyindicatethat,as othershave found(e.g., Feldman
1976, 1988; Jirovec,Ramanathan and Alvarez 1998; Lackey 1980; Patrick
and Smart 1998; Suitor and Feld 1984), clarity and organization are
importantdimensionsof teachingevaluations (emphasized in 27% of the
descriptionsof thebest courses and in 58% ofthedescriptionsof theworst
courses).
Althoughnot presentedin Table 2, it is importantto point out here
that only two students complained about an instructor's lack of
availability during officehours. (These commentswere categorized as
s Comportment.)
"unaccommodating" under Instructor
Consequently,we
conclude thatmost of the complaintsregardingan instructor'sconfusing
behaviorreferto conductthatstudentsexpected
totakeplacein theclassroom.
Thus, at least some of the students' confusionassociated with a "poor"
instructor'sfailure to explain, simplifyor provide examples may exist
because the instructorexpects students to study some course material
outsideof theclassroom and/or does not review all importantmaterialin
class.Ifthisis correct,we would expecta substantialnumberofcomplaints
regarding workload, test preparation and other grading issues. As
suggestedabove and discussed below, the"worst"coursesand instructors
are indeed characterizedin thismanner.
The vast majorityof the studentswho commentedabout othertypes
of classroomactivitiesmade it clear thattheydislike lectures:13 percentof
all complaintsabout teachingactivitiesreferredto too manylecturesand 5
percent of the praise noted that there were few or no lectures.
Additionally,no studentcomplained about too few lecturesand only one
found an instructor'slectures to be highly informativeand interesting.
Finally,while only two students explicitlycomplained about a lack of
varietyin theirworst courses,over seven timesmore studentsexplained
their preferencefor a course by referringexplicitly to its variety in
classroom activities.
Because "learningstyle" implies a single methodby which a person
learnsbest,and because many people learnbest by listening,it is difficult
toexplain thedistasteforlecturesor thepreferenceforvarietyby referring
simplyto learningstyles.Instead,because thesinglemostcommontypeof
descriptorwhich emerged throughoutthe contentanalysis referredto a
course's levelof tedium(i.e., it was either"boring" or "interesting"),and
because the concept is consistentwith all the other descriptorsin this
category,it seems safe to conclude that the distaste forlecturesand the
preferenceforvarietyare betteraccounted forby thecourse's and /or the
instructor's"interestingness"(cf.,Feldman 1976,1988).
A thirdimportantparameteralong which studentsexplained their
preference and distaste for certain courses concerned the tenor or
atmosphere
oftheclassroom.
Specificaspects of thisdimensionare presented
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in Table 3. An overwhelmingmajority(84%) of studentswho commented
on theclassroomatmosphereof theirbest courses preferredfun,relaxing,
enjoyable,lax environments.A substantialpercentage(42%) of students
who commentedon theirworst courses similarlyindicated thattheydo
not like a stressfulenvironment,to be "put on the spot," or to adhere to
rigidrules on classroomconduct.
Table3
Classroom
Atmosphere
Worst
BestCourse/Instructor
Course/Instructor
Dimensions

% (N) Dimensions

% (N)

12(6) Notchallenging/demanding/ 4(1)
strict
enough
"Fun"/
43(22)
enjoyable
/strict 42(10)
Relaxed/comfortable/unstressful
31(16) Toostressful
/demanding
10(5)
Lax/lenient
Small/intima
te,friendly
54(13)
setting 4(2) Toolarge/lackofindividual
attention/anonymity
Total
100(24)
100(51) Total

/strict
Demanding

s Comportment
Instructor
The fourth,and withouta doubt,themostimportantdimensionto emerge
from students' responses had to do with the comportmentof the
mentionedcharacteristic
instructor.
More specifically,themostfrequently
of the "best" instructorsis their "openness" to students7complaints,
concerns,questions,and otherinput (cf.,Chermesh1977; Crittendenand
Norr 1973; Jirovec,Ramanathanand Alvarez 1998; Feldman 1976, 1988).
to them.The "worst"
Studentslike to feel thatan instructoris responsive
instructorsare characterizedin the opposite manner- as unresponsive
and unapproachable. While some of these characteristicsappear to
overlap with the classroom atmosphere,it was clear in the analysis that
studentsdesired responsiveness,openness, and approachabilityof their
instructorsboth inside as well as outside of the classroom5: Students
who were willingnotonlyto respond to questionsin
preferredinstructors
the classroombut also to be "understanding"about problemsregarding
theirassignments,grades, tardiness,and absences.
The instructor'sresponsiveness to students' needs and ideas with
regard to the learningsituationalso refersto the mannerin which s/he
conductsclassroomdialogue. Specifically,manyofthe"worst"instructors
presented some type of informationwhich the student did not like or
disagreed with, and /or presented informationin a manner that the
student did not feel free to respond to or encouraged to debate.6
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Conversely,with just a few exceptions,the "best" instructorsare those
who conduct classroom discussions in a mannerby which everyonefeels
freeto express theiropinions and no one is "wrong"- or perhaps no more
wrong thananyone else.7
On the otherhand, some studentsexpressed dislike of an instructor
who was too"laid back" or "easy" (6% ofall descriptorsin thisdimension),
or expressed no opinion (1% of all descriptors in this dimension).
Similarly,otherstudentsstated thattheypreferredan instructorbecause
s/he was challengingor strict,contentious,or blunt(5%, 3% and 2% ofall
descriptorsrespectively).While theseaccountsmay indeed be exceptions
to the general rule, it is also importantto realize thattheycould stillbe
consistentwithstudents'desires to expresstheiropinionsin theclassroom
and /or not be incorrectin theirresponses;it may be thatsome instructors
may be liked not simply because theyare "blunt" or "contentious"but
because thestudentsagree withor like theinstructor'sperspective.
While the majorityof reasons for preferringor disliking certain
instructorscan be seen as directlyrelated to theirrole as a teacher,more
than one quarterof the responses in thiscategorydo not appear directly
related:28 percentof all reasons forpreferring
certaininstructors
referto
outgoing,affablepersonalities(i.e., "nice," "enthusiastic,""funny")and
20 percent of all reasons for disliking certain instructorsreferto less
exuberant and more aloof as well as perhaps abrupt personalities(cf.,
Delucchi 2000). In addition, age and otherfactorsplay some role in this
assessment(cf.,Dukes and Victoria1989; Feldman 1976, 1983; Woodman
1980). While such characteristics
mayplay a role in effectiveteaching,we
believe it is crucial to point out thattheyalso may not.In any case, it is
worthwhile to consider whether college professors should be held
accountable for students' preferencesin these instances or whether
students should instead be encouraged to learn greater tolerance and
respectfordiverse teacherpersonalitiesand social characteristics.
Workload
, Assignments
, Grading
, and theAcquisitionofKnowledge
Past findingsregardingtheeffectsofworkload,assignments,and grading,
and of the acquisition of knowledge,on students'evaluations of courses
and instructors
generallysuggestthatthesefactorsare important.Bridges
et al. (1971), Jirovec,Ramanathan,and Alvarez (1998) and Petchersand
Chow (1988) all found that students place significantemphasis on the
evaluation process and grading in theirratingof instructors.Similarly,
Feldman (1988) found that students emphasize the outcomes of
instructionmore than facultydo. Suitor and Feld (1984) concluded that
students' perceptions that their knowledge had increased were more
stronglyrelated to takingadditional sociology courses than were other
aspects of student evaluations. They also found, however, that high
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Table4
Instructor's
Comportment
BestCourse/Instructor
Worst
Course/Instructor
% (N) Dimensions
% (N)
Dimensions
toStudents' 67(172) Unresponsiveness
toStudents' 76(118)
Responsiveness
NeedsandIdeasRegarding
NeedsandIdeasRegarding
the
theLearning
Situation
Situation
Learning
30(79) Unapproachable
/"open"to
/unresponsive26(41)
Approachable
tostudents'
students'
input,
complaints
input,
complaints
and/orconcerns;
and/orconcerns;
accommodating;
supportive
unaccommodating
/strict
Lenient/laid
6(9)
11(28) Toochallenging
back/patient
1 (2) Arrogant/belittling/
Did notdomina
te/students
15(24)
"cocky"
opinions
freely
expressed
No favoritism/nonjudgmental1 (3) Prejudiced
/sexist
/judgmental/ 8 (13)
showedfavoritism
withprofessor's
1 (2) Disagreed
withprofessor's
5 (7)
Agreement
not
opinions
perspective
/professor
toothers'
receptive
perspectives
Professor
noopinion
Honest/blunt
1(1)
2(6)
expressed
3 (7)
Controversial
/contentious
5(12) Toolenient/laid
6(9)
Challenging/strict
back/easy
11(28) Unknowledgeable/
2(3)
ignorant/
Knowledgeable
unprepared
Oilier/'vague
2(5) Other
/vague(e.g.,ineffective/ 7(11)
nothelpful)
(e.g.,"goodteacher")
OtherAppealing
Characteristics35(92) OtherUnappealing
26(39)
Characteristics
11(30) Uncordial/remote
11(17)
Nice/personable
/friendly
Bland
Enthusiasm/
/"tired"
/monotonous
9(14)
8(22)
vibrancy/energy
9
(23)
Funny
2 (4) Old
3 (4)
Young
1
(2)
Foreign
-4(11) Other(e.g.,jerk,sucked,
Other(e.g.,attractive,
3 (4)
cool,
witch,
withbeing
tooconcerned
wonderful,
strong,
strange/
"cool")
unique)
Total
102(264) Total
102(157)
grades were not an importantvariable.8And finally,Lackey (1980) found
that fairness in grading and assignments were salient in students'
evaluations of mathematicscourses but not in sociologycourses.
As evidentfromTable 1 and fromTable 5 below, our resultssupport
most previous conclusions. Workload, assignments,grading, and the
acquisition of knowledge or skills were mentionedin 18 percentof all
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Table5
andGrading
Workload,
Assignments,
BestCourse
Worst
/Instructor
Course/Instructor
Dimensions
% (N) Dimensions
% (N)
Level/EaseofWorkload
34(30) Level/EaseofWorkload
25(26)
3 (3) Workload
toolight
1 (1)
workload/
No/"light"
assignments
/exams7(6)
Easyworkload
/assignments
Understandable
toodifficult/unclear/6(6)
1(1) Readings
readings
tedious
"Fair"workload
/assignments 6 (5)
1(1)
Interesting
readings
10
Exams/
(9)
assignments
required
critical
thinking,
creativity,
independent
study/research
too"heavy/
workload/ 6(5) Workload
18(19)
"Heavy/challenging"
assignments
challenging"
Character
ofTesting
Instruments10(9) Character
ofTesting
Instruments
13(13)
exams
few
Too
exams
1(1)
6(6)
/assignments
Frequent
/assignments
ofassignments
3 (3) No variety
intesting
/tests
Variety
procedures 3 (3)
Student's
6 (5) Toomanyexams/assignments 4 (4)
preferred
typeof
/tests
assignments
ExamGuidance
21(19) ExamGuidance
22(22)
Examsandassignments
clear
8 (7) Exams& assignments
unclear
9 (9)
Examscoveredonlymaterial
not
4(4) Examscoveredmaterial
6(6)
coveredinclass/lecture
coveredinclass
Examscoveredonlymaterial
2 (2) Someworknotgraded/tested 2 (2)
coveredincourse
over
testpreparation
7 (6) No testpreparation
Handouts/
5 (5)
provided
provided
34(32) Grading
42(44)
Grading
too
3 (3)
Grading easy
Extracredit
1(1) No extracredit
1(1)
toimprove
toimprove
2(2) No opportunity
Opportunity
grade
grade 1(1)
onimprovement
4 (4)
Grading
3 (3)
Onlypassinggradesacceptable
Exams/assignments
improved
skills
criticism
7 (6)
/constructive
"Fair"grading
13(12) "Unfair"
17(18)
grading
too
harsh
11
(12)
Grading
a goodgrade
Received
4 (4) Failed/
received
a poorgrade
9 (9)
Total
99(90) Total
102(105)
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descriptorsof best courses and in 21 percentof all descriptorsforworst
courses. Only thirteencomments(less than 1% of all descriptors)were
made explicitlyregardingthe receiptof a good or bad grade. Yet it is
importantto realize here that,in some sense,all of thestudents'comments
in these last two dimensions can be seen as somehow associated with
receiving an acceptable grade of some sort. In other words, student
complaints and praise regarding workload, the character of testing
exam guidance, gradingissues, and even the acquisitionof
instruments,
knowledge can all be seen to reflectconcernabout thestudent'sassessed
performancein thecourse.
mannersin which
are thedifferent
Equally as relevantand interesting
thesefactorswere emphasized in the "best" as opposed to in the "worst"
courses. As stated earlier, students emphasized workload, outside
assignments,and gradingissues seven percentmore in characterizations
of their worst courses than theirbest courses (18% of all descriptors
regardingthe worstcourse and 11% of all descriptorsregardingthebest
course).To a largeextent,theirreasonsfordislikingparticularcoursesdue
to thesefactorsare what one would expect:24 percentofall reasonsin this
category referto a difficultor heavy workload and only one student
complained that the workload was too light.9Similarly,13 percent of
regarding
complaintsin thiscategoryreferto an instructor'sinflexibility
and procedures(e.g., "onlypapers assigned" and "too
testinginstruments
few exams"), and 22 percent refer to inadequate exam guidance or
preparation.Finally,28 percentof all complaintsin thiscategoryallege
thattheinstructor
graded too harshlyor unfairly.
In contrast,only6 percentofall reasonsin thiscategorywithreference
to best courses referto a challengingworkload,while 17 percentreferto a
"reasonable" or "easy" workload. Ten percentreferto an appreciationof
and 21 percentpraise theinstructor
the instructor'stestinginstrument(s),
for his or her exam guidance and preparation. Finally, while only 4
percentreferto the receiptof a good grade as a reason forpreferringa
course,fully10 percentreferto opportunitiesforimprovingone's grades
and the factthatan instructorwould not accept anythingbut a passing
grade.
Overall, it seems thatcomplaintsregardingworkload, assignments,
are
and gradingreflectthegeneralconsensus thatthe"worst" instructors
too "tough" and "demanding." On theotherhand, the "best" instructors
tend to make good grades more easily accessible to students. This is
consistentwith Feldman's (1988) conclusion that students place more
importancethanfacultyon being available and helpful(cf.,Bridgeset al.
1971), and on the outcomes of instruction,while facultyplace more
importanceon teachersbeing intellectuallychallenging,motivatingand
setting high standards for students, and encouraging self-initiated
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learning(cf.,Bridges et al. 1971). What is not entirelyclear, however, is
whether or the extent to which these inconsistentexpectations are
reflectedin students' evaluations of specific courses and instructorsor
whetherany of theseexpectationsare unreasonable.
Table6
ofKnowledge/Skills
Acquisition
Worst
BestCourse
Course/Instructor
¡instructor
% (N) Dimensions
% (N)
Dimensions
ornothing
Skills
Learned
58(36) Learnedlittle
100(17)
/Improved
a GreatDeal
LearnedSomething/
Improved 42(26)
Skills
Total
100(62) Total
100(17)
It is perhaps ironic that of all the differentreasons that students
provided for disliking a course or instructor,the least frequently
mentionedwas the acquisitionof knowledge (see Table 1). This mightbe
because this rationale requires less detail to express or is somewhat
implicitin some of the otherreasons provided. Nevertheless,only three
percentof all those who explained theirdistaste fora course mentioned
this factor.Additionally,only seven percentof studentswho explained
their preference for a course mentioned it. While certainly these
percentagesare not insignificant,
theyare nonethelesssubstantiallyless
than what most instructorshope for. A^ter all, the acquisition of
knowledge is the ultimategoal of education and should be the standard
againstwhich all effortsare measured.
Summaryand Conclusion
This study grew out of the firstauthor's personal experience,and was
conducted in an effortto understandhow college studentsevaluate their
courses and instructors.
We foundthatfactorsexternalto thecourse,such
as prior interestin the subject matter,scheduling,and course size, have
some influenceon students'appraisals; theywere emphasized six percent
of the timein evaluations ofbest courses and instructors
and nine percent
of the time forworst courses and instructors.However, othervariables
appear to have an equal or substantiallygreater influenceoverall. In
particular,level of tedium and classroom atmospherewere mentioned
between four and nine percent of the time. Workload, outside
assignments,and gradingissues were listed11 percentof thetimeforbest
courses and 18 percent of the time for the worst courses. And while
students referred to the acquisition of knowledge as a reason for
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preferringa course seven percentof the time,the same dimensionwas
mentioned the least often(only 3% of the time) for the worst courses.
Classroom teachingactivitiesand the instructor'scomportmentwere by
far the most frequentlyemphasized factors,rangingbetween 27 and 32
percentof theresponses.
Overall, the studentsin our sample preferredcourses in which the
material was presented in a clear and organized manner. They also
preferredprofessorswho explained and simplifiedmaterial in class as
well as presented the materialin an interestingand enjoyable manner.
Many of the "best" professorsemployed a varietyof classroom activities
in addition to maintaining a relaxed, fun environmentin which all
studentshad ample opportunityto discuss issues and no studentwas apt
to have his/herinputdisavowed. It was also helpfuliftheinstructor
was
or
some
other
attributes.
friendly,funny, possessed
agreeable
Students also tended to preferinstructorswho were responsive to
theirconcernsand complaints,who were open to a varietyofmethodsfor
evaluating theirperformances,who prepared themforexams, and who
provided them with ample opportunityto improve their grades. A
substantialnumberdid not like challengingor difficultworkloads10,did
not like completingassignmentsover which theywere not tested,and
who covered exam materialin theclassroom.11
And
preferredinstructors
while only fourstudentsclaimed that theyliked a course because they
receiveda good grade,fully20 percentof thosewho describedtheirworst
courses complained about the instructor'sgrading.12Unfortunately,
the
vast majorityofstudents(93%) did not place greatemphasis on theextent
to whichtheylearnedin theirbestcourse; an even largerpercentage(97%)
did not emphasize thisissue in theirworstcourse.
We are forced to some paradoxical conclusions regarding the
usefulnessof college students'evaluationsof teaching.Specifically,while
evaluations may indeed elicit some legitimate complaints and
complimentsregarding teaching effectiveness,and may provide some
valuable suggestionsfortheimprovementof teaching,theyalso appear to
encompass fartoo many ambiguitiesto place a greatdeal of credence in
them.It is certainlyappropriateforstudentsto expect theirinstructorsto
presentinformationin a clear and organized manner,forexample. Yet it
also seems entirelyappropriate for instructorsto expect students to
exercise some responsibilityand self-motivationforreviewingmaterial
not explicitlycovered in theclassroom.
Similarly,it is reasonable forstudentsto expect at least some open
discussion and a diversity of opinions. At the same time, it is not
reasonable forthemtoexpectcourse materialtosimplyreaffirm
theirown
viewpoints. We recognize and support students' right to expect
fromtheirprofessors.Our results
competent,fair,and equitable treatment
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suggest,however, thatcollege administratorsand educational assessors
should not assume thatstudentsalways or necessarilypossess theproper
motives or sufficientknowledge to make competent,fair,and equitable
judgmentsabout thesematters.
Notes
1. AnthonyGreenwald's(1997) important
work was also inspiredby his
withstudent'sevaluationsofhisteaching.
personalexperiences
2. We includeresponsesto otherquestionnaire
itemsonly as theybecome
relevant.Copies of thequestionnaire,
and thestatistical
resultsfromother
can
be
obtained
from
the
first
author.
questions,
3. In the next fivetables,dimensionsand certainsub-themeswithineach
dimension
havebeengroupedtogether
acrossrows.Thiswas donetopresent
thevariousaspectsand/ortherangeofa dimensionand also to conveythe
whichexistsbetweenevaluationsof bestand worst
oppositionalcharacter
and percentages
courses.Also shownin thesetablesare therawfrequencies
ofall descriptors
withina dimension.
4. Unfortunately,
14 percentofstudentswho complainedabouttheproblemof
not
did
character.
provideanydetailsbywhichtopinpointitsspecific
clarity
ofreasonsforpreferring
a
However,becausea roughly
equivalentpercentage
courseemphasizedthattheinstructor
and/orprovided
explained,simplified
we mightconcludethatmostofthesecomplaints
examplesofcoursematerial,
refertothelackofthisbehavior.
5. Manyof thecharacterizations
presentedin Table 4 appearto overlapwith
thoseinTable3. Thesedescriptions
wereregardedas distinct
in theanalysis,
becausetheyreferred
totheactualinstructor
insteadofthetenorof
however,
theclassroom.Additionally,
we wouldnotethatthemeaningofsometerms
used in different
belowand elsewhereare ambiguous.
categoriespresented
For example,one studentclaimedthata professor
was too "easy." Such
commentswere categorizedon the basis of context;for example,the
statement
thatan instructor
was "easy" was categorizedas "laid-back/
lenient"becausethecontext
ofthestatement
indicatedthatthestudentwas
to the instructor's
in theclassroomratherthanto
referring
comportment
becausewe wereunableto do ingradingor workloadissues.Nevertheless,
toclarify
it
is
tonotethatwhatsome
depthinterviews
ambiguities, important
ofthesetermsactuallymeanis notaltogether
clearand thatsometermsmay
notactuallybe distinct
in intendedmeaning.
6. Obviously,adjectivessuchas "prejudiced,"
refer
"sexist,"and "judgmental"
to undesirableattitudes
and behaviorswhichmaynotbe directly
relatedto
thelearning
theaccuracy
However,becausewe cannotdetermine
experience.
withwhichsuch termswere applied to instructors
or whethertheywere
tocoursematerial
(nostudent
appliedinreaction
provideda specific
example
or illustration
ofwhys/heviewedan instructor
in sucha manner),we can
onlyconcludethatsuchportrayals
emergedin reactionto theway in which
an instructor
himorherself
sometime
comported
duringthestudent'scourse
Forthisreason,theseportrayals
werenotcategorized
as "other"
experience.
typesofcharacteristics.
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forinstructors
withstudentspreferences
7. This conclusionis also consistent
butwho do notappearto have
who are notonly"open"and "supportive,"
be "judgmental,"
or dominateclassroomdiscussion.
favorites,
between
ofthecomplexity
oftherelationship
been
much
discussion
There
has
8.
Marsh
and
Gillmore
and
evaluations
Greenwald
1997;
2001).
(cf.,
grades
between"good" and "bad"
distinction
9. For a discussionof the important
see
Marsh
2001.
workloads,
10. In responsetoitem#29on thesurvey,77 percentofstudentsnotedthatthey
fora course.Onlysix
expectedtospendfourhoursorlessperweekstudying
fora course.
week
six
or
more
hours
to
studying
per
percentexpected spend
itwas
In responseto item#30on thesurvey,39 percentofstudentsthought
reasonabletoexpectthemtoreadtwenty
pagesorlessperweek.Ofthese,12
fewerthan11pageswerereasonable.
percentthought
11. In responseto item#16on the survey,60 percentof studentsagreedor
stronglyagreed that "Exams should cover only materialreviewedin
lectures."
no less
12. Itshouldalsobe notedherethatinresponsetoitem#33on thesurvey,
than80 percentofthestudentsenrolledin thesurveyedcoursesstatedthat
theyexpectedto receivea "B" or betterin thosecourses.Theseresponses
occurreddespitethefactsthatthesurveywas administered
duringthefirst
wereprovidedwiththeoptionofresponding
weekofclassand thatstudents
with"don'tknow/uncertain."
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